


WINE
ITALY

Veneto - Friuli
Cantina Ca' Del Colle

PROSECCO DOC  Euganean Hills, Extra Dry Millesimato, 100%
GleraStraw yellow color with greenish reflections. Fruity, fresh anddelicate aroma. Joyful, dry, and lively taste.

12x750ml

Trentino - Alto Adige
Cantina Valdadige

PINOT GRIGIO DOC  Valdadige, 100% Pinot GrigioStraw yellow color with a fruity, floral, fine, distinctive nose. The tasteis dry, with slight acidity but fresh and persistent.
12x750ml

Piedmont
Azienda vinivinicola Domenico Filippino

GAVI DOCG Gavi, 100% CorteseStraw, with light green hints color. Fruity and crisp, with hints ofpeach and camomile aroma. Full, fresh and elegant taste.
12x750ml

MOSCATO DOCG  d'Asti, 100% White MuscatGolden straw yellow color. Rich ripe grapes, lime and rose petalsaroma. Sweet, full and persuasive taste, with perfect balance andlong lasting finish.
12x750ml

DOLCETTO DOC D’Alba, Sorì Capelli vineyards, 100% DolcettoDeep red color with violet reflections. Varietal aroma, with hints ofcherries. Soft and delicate taste.
12x750ml
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BARBERA NUELA DOC D’Alba, Sorì Capelli vineyards, 100%
BarberaDeep ruby red color. Intense aroma with hints of ripe fruit. Full body,balanced flavor, with a touch of wood on the finish.

12x750ml

BARBERA Vigna Veja DOC D’Alba, Old Sorì Capelli vineyards,
100% BarberaDeep ruby red with purple hue color. Intense fruit aroma with hintsof wood and vanila. Full body, well balanced flavor, with a touch ofspice.

12x750ml

NEBBIOLO DOC Langhe, 100% NebbioloIntense garnet red color. Intense fruit aroma with notes of raspberryand cherry. Full body, well balanced flavor.
12x750ml

BAROLO Castiglione Falletto DOCG, 100% NebbioloGarnet red color with orange tones. Complex aroma with notes ofraspberries, roses, vanilla, licorice and spices. Full body, wellbalanced and elegant flavor.
12x750ml

BARBARESCO San Cristoforo
DOCG, 100% NebbioloGarnet red color with orange tones. Intense varietal aroma withnotes of raspberries Full body, well balanced and elegant flavor.
12x750ml
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FRANCE
Carcassonne

Lorgeril
PINOT NOIR IGP Pays d’Oc, Pinot Noir 100%Bright red color. Complex nose of red fruits aromas (cherry,strawberry), spice and violet. The mouth is full, gentle andgourmet, offers a remarkable balance, pronounced by silky andliquorice tannins.

12x750ml

SAUVIGNON BLANC IGP Pays d’Oc, Sauvignon Blanc 100%Pale straw color. Grapefruit, lime zest and boxwood aromas. Zestiripe citrus flavors coupled with with an edge of flinty mineralityand asparagus. Balanced flesh and mouthwatering creamness withcrisp acidity and long dry finish.
12x750ml

CABERNET FRANC IGP Pays d’Oc, Cabernet Franc 100%Dark red color. Complex nose of tobacco, herbs and clove layeredover flavors of greed olive, coffee and bittersweet chocolate. Nicefruit on the palate, with plum and blackberry shot through andnotes of cinnamon. Supple and appealing smooth tannins offeringgood acidity and persistent finish.
12x750ml

CHARDONNAY IGP Pays d’Oc, Cabernet Franc 100%Nice yellow color, with green lights. Powerful nose dominated byfresh fruits aromas such as grapefruit, pineapple, lemon zest, litchi.Subtle aromas of dry apricot and muscat. Well-balanced on thepalate, lively and smooth wine that develops a range of citrusflavors.
12x750ml
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Bordeaux
La Maison Belliard

ENTRE-DEUX-MERS White AOCLight straw color. Bright aromas of ripe pears withgrapefruit and citrus tones. Full bodied, with crisp acidityand big fruit development. Excellent structure and balance.Pairs well with rich fish and creamy chicken dishes.
12x750ml

BORDEAUX Red AOCRich red color. Aromas of ripe red fruits. The palate is welllbalanced, soft and supple, with layers of ripe juicy redfruits.. followed by long finish. Pairs well with lamb, beefand duck dishes and cheese.
12x750ml

BORDEAUX SUPÉRIEUR Red AOCA delicious Merlot expressing the traditional power of thegrape. This is a wine with real elegance, pure freshdamsons and plum fruits. Excellent complement to veal,lamb and chicken dishes.
12x750ml

GRAVES Red AOC
Concentrated ripe fruit appeal with big development. Lovely
oaky flavors and good tannic structure. Very harmonious and
elegant style, with long finish. Pairs with beef, chicken,
venison and lamb.

12x750ml

HAUT MÉDOC Red AOC
Lovely fragrant bouquet of ripe cassis and sun baked herbs
follow through on the palate. Tannins and acidity well
balanced. Huge length and extract – the wine that will last and
evolve over many years. Pairs with game, beef and lamb.

12x750ml
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MOLDOVA

Timbrus Purkari Estate

VIORICA
Dry white, Viorica 100%, PDO Stefan Voda, Purcari
Light straw color with a noble golden shine. Aromas of muscat, spices, and
basil. Fresh, well-balanced taste, with notes of acacia, apricot andcitrus, followed by a long finish.

12x750ml

TRAMINER Dry white, Traminer 100%, PDO Stefan Voda, Purcari
Light straw color. Aromas of rose petals and white fruits. Fresh,harmonious taste, with notes of peach, apricot and citrus, followedby a long finish.

12x750ml

ROSE
Dry, Feteasca Neagra-Merlot-Saperavi, PDO Stefan Voda, PurcariLight pink color. Aromas of strawberries and raspberries. Expressive anddelicate flavors of berries, tropical fruits and vanilla, followed by along finish with notes of berries and spices.

12x750ml

RARA NEAGRA Dry, Rara Neagra 100%, PDO Stefan Voda, PurcariAged in oak barrels for 12 months. Rich ruby color. Complex aromasof ripe cherries, plums, dried fruits and vanila. Expressive and delicatetaste with notes of  wild berries followed by a long finish.
12x750ml

FETEASCA NEAGRA
Dry, Feteasca Neagra 100%, PDO Stefan Voda, PurcariAged in oak barrels for 12 months. Rich ruby color. Complex aromasof ripe cherries, plums, dried fruits and vanila. Expressive and delicatetaste with notes of  wild berries followed by a long finish.

12x750ml

POLIFONIA NOTE #2
Dry, Rara Neagra-Malbec-Shiraz, PDO Stefan Voda, PurcariAged in oak barrels for 12 months. Full-bodied wine of dark red withpurple hue color. Complex aromas of blueberries and plums, with a



Tel. 203-286-6059   www.corus-us.comhint of spice. Round taste with flavors of prunes and ripe tanninsfollowed by a long and pleasant finish.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI
Dry, Saperavi 100%, PDO Stefan Voda, PurcariAged in oak barrels for 18 months. Full-bodied wine of dark red withpurple hue color. Complex aromas of ripe cherry, prune and whitepepper. Well balanced taste, with moderate astringency and notes ofmature dark fruits followed by a long and pleasant finish.

12x750ml
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GEORGIA

Telavi Wine Cellar
RKATSITELI Dry white, Rkatsiteli  100%Light straw color. Intense floral aroma with hints of peach andapricot. Full and crisp palate, with poached pear and honey flavors,lively acidity and fresh mint. Long lingering, crisp and zesty finish.

12x750ml

MTSVANE Dry white, Mtsvane 100%Pale gold with green highlights color. Leafy  grapefruit and passionfruit aromas. Fresh lime mid palate, long, complex finish, with mint,gooseberry, and cut grass notes.
12x750ml

RKATSITELI-CHARDONNAY
Dry white, Rkatsiteli 70%, Chardonnay 30%Bright golden straw color. Rich aromas of pear, quince, peach, cutgrass and asparagus. Smooth palate, with balanced mix of ripeyellow fruits and lemon juice, followed by long lasting finish.

12x750ml

KAKHETI Dry amber, Rkatsiteli 100%Amber, with gold highlights color. Fruity, with apple and melonnotes aroma. Full bodied, with lots of dried fruits and slightastringency, lingering and spicy aftertaste with firm and ripe tannins.
12x750ml

TSOLIKAURI Dry white, Tsolikauri 100%Light golden color. Prevailing aromas of white and yellow fruits.Fresh and fruity, with lively acidity palate, dominant banana, pearand apple flavors with spices and cinnamon notes.
12x750ml

GEMIERI WHITE
Semi-Dry white, Rkatsiteli 35%,Mtsvane 35%, Tsolikouri 30%Bright greenish straw color. Prominent green apple, apricot andgrapefruit aromas, slightly acidic, zesty, well balanced palate, withnotes of citrus, quince and pear. Long lingering fresh mint finish.

12x750ml
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ALAZANI VALLEY WHITE
Semi-Sweet white, Rkatsiteli 90%, Mtsvane 10%Bright greenish straw color. Aroma of toasted nuts and ripe apples,with a touch of quince and melon. Fresh, well-balanced taste, withnotes of candied quince peel , mild acidity and sweetness.

12x750ml

SAPERAVI ROSE Dry rose, Saperavi  100%Light pink color. Aromas of pomegranate, barberry, ripe peach andraspberry. Medium body, crisp and fresh, with flavors repeating thenose laced with lively rose petal, and well balanced finish.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI Dry red,  Saperavi  100%Deep, dark red color. Ripe black cherry and blackcurrant aromas.Fleshy, juicy blackberry and overripe cornelian cherry flavors withnotes of dried prune. Round finish, with firm tannins.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI-CABERNET
Dry red, Saperavi 50%,Cabernet Sauvignon 50%Deep red color. Cherry, black currant and prune aromas withpeppery and floral tones. Full body, with strawberry, red pepper,cherry and toasted oak flavors. Long finish with mild tannins.

12x750ml
PIROSMANI Semi-Dry red, Saperavi 100%Intense ruby color with violet hue. Ripe blackberry and blackcurrant,and prune aromas. Young, full-body, with dense sweet fruits flavor.Soft, spicy, well balanced blackberry finish.

12x750ml

GEMIERI RED
Semi-Dry red, Saperavi 30%, Aleksandreuli 40%, Malbec 30%Deep red with purple rim color. Red plum, dried apricot and raisinsaromas followed by full body, well balanced palate, with flavors of figjam, prune and blackberry. Long finish with slight astringency.

12x750ml

ALAZANI VALLEY RED Semi-Sweet red Saperavi 100%Dark red with purple hue color. Blackcurrant, blackberry andcherry aromas. Fresh and fruity, full bodied palate. Varietalflavors are perfectly balanced, followed by versatile and sweetfinish. 12x750ml
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RKATSITELI QVEVRI Dry amber, Rkatsiteli 100%Light amber color wine with orange highlights, made in Qvevri,traditional ancient technology. Intense aromas of white fruits. Thepalate is complex and mineral, with elegant dry fruits and herbnotes. Long finish with silky tannins.
12x750ml

MTSVANE QVEVRI Dry amber, Mtsvane 100%Light orange color wine with golden highlights, made in Qvevri,traditional ancient technology. Intense aromas of dried apricot,yellow peach and melon. The palate is soft and rich, with elegantcitrus custard notes. Long finish with silky tannins.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI QVEVRI Dry red, Saperavi 100%Deep red color wine with dark purple tones, made in Qvevri,traditional ancient technology. Intense aromas of fresh ripe redfruits. The palate is soft and juicy with minty notes finishing onsweet spices and young tannins.
12x750ml

TSINANDALI
Dry white, PDO Tsinandali, Rkatsiteli 80%, Mtsvane 20%Bright golden color. Intense but elegant white flowers, yellowpeaches, and toasted almonds aromas. Full bodied, citrus and ripepear flavors with fried walnuts tones revealing oak aging.

12x750ml

TVISHI Semi-Sweet white, PDO Tvishi, Tsolikauri 100%Light golden color with greenish reflection. Quince, pineapple andmint aromas, with subtle scents of honeysuckle and apricot.Beautifully fresh and zesty palate, with notes of quince and pear.
12x750ml

MUKUZANI Dry red, PDO Mukuzani, Saperavi 100%Deep red color. Complex with prominent cherry aroma, overlaid bycoffee and chocolate overtones. Oily textured palate is dominant ofjuicy ripe cherry, with a touch of vanilla and toasted oak.
12x750ml

KVARELI Dry red, PDO Kvareli, Saperavi 100%Dark red color. Complex varietal aroma with red and black fruits,smoke and spices. Well structured palate with blackberry tones.Long lingering finish with ripe tannins.
12x750ml
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AKHASHENI Semi-Sweet red, PDO Akhasheni, Saperavi 100%Dark red color. Blackberry, cherry and liquorices aromas. Black fruiton the palate, with notes of damson plum. Mid-palate is round andsweet, with blackberry jam flavor. Well balanced finish.
12x750ml

KINDZMARAULI
Semi-Sweet red, PDO Kindzmarauli, Saperavi 100%Purple red with inky rim color. Crashed blackberry jam and wildraspberry aromas. Sweet and ripe blackberry and raspberry jam areprevailing on the palate. Well balanced with lively acidity finish.

12x750ml

KHVANCHKARA Semi-Sweet red, PDO Khvanchkara,
Alexandreuli 50%, Mujuretuli 50%Light ruby color. Intense fruity and spicy nose, laced with cinnamon,raspberry and cherry. Sweet strawberry and cherry flavors withalmonds and herbal notes. Long finish with light acidity.

12x750ml

ODJALESHI Semi-Sweet red, Ojaleshi 100%Light ruby color. Cherry and raspberry with crushed pine nutsaromas. Light and elegant taste, prevailed by red fruits and herbaltones. Delicate and persistent finish with candied raspberry.
12x750ml

ALEXANDREULI
Semi-Sweet red, Alexandreuli 50%, Mujuretuli 50%Light ruby color. Intense fruity and spicy nose, laced with cinnamon,raspberry and cherry. Sweet strawberry and cherry flavors withalmonds and herbal notes. Long finish with light acidity.

12x750ml
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KONDOLI MTSVANE-KISI
Dry white, Single Estate vineyard,  Mtsvane 50%, Kisi 50%
Light gold with greenish hue color. Fresh green leaf, flower blossom,
rich tropical fruit, pineapple and ripe plum aromas. White peach with
creamy layers of mango, pineapple and floral tones flavor.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAPERAVI
Dry red, Single Estate vineyard, Saperavi 100%
Deep cherry red color. Complex and rich, with cherry, prune, blackberry,
dried fruit and toasted oak aromas. Elegant, aromatic and soft black
fruit and vanilla flavors. Long and spicy finish.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAPERAVI-MERLOT
Dry red, Single Estate vineyard, Saperavi 50%, Merlot 50%
Dark red color. Black currant and blackberry aromas, with mint and
smoke hints. Juicy, full of blackberry, prune, dried fruits, tobacco,
toasted herbs and oak flavor. Long lingering finish.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAMI
Dry red, Single Estate, Alexandreuli 50%, Saperavi 25%, Merlot 25%
Dark ruby color with crimson and brick rim. Red berries, cherry, mint,
spice and toasted oak aromas. Perfectly balanced, full body palate, with
intense strawberry, ripe black fruit, and sweet vanilla flavors.

12x750ml

SATRAPEZO 10 QVEVRI
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited Estate production, Rkatsiteli 100%
Deep amber color. Dried apricot, quince and lemon aromas, with
cinnamon, white pepper and saffron notes. Jammed yellow plums,
roasted pears and butter cookie flavors. Mineral and long finish.
12x750ml

SATRAPEZO MTSVANE
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited Estate production, Mtsvane 100%
Deep amber color. Layers of dry white and yellow fruit, sweet pie and
coconut aromas. Buttery, flavors of ripe quince, pear and yellow fruits,
with a touch of oak. Long fruity and lightly citric finish.

12x750ml

KONDOLI MTSVANE-KISI
Dry white, Single Estate vineyard,  Mtsvane 50%, Kisi 50%
Light gold with greenish hue color. Fresh green leaf, flower blossom,
rich tropical fruit, pineapple and ripe plum aromas. White peach with
creamy layers of mango, pineapple and floral tones flavor.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAPERAVI
Dry red, Single Estate vineyard, Saperavi 100%
Deep cherry red color. Complex and rich, with cherry, prune, blackberry,
dried fruit and toasted oak aromas. Elegant, aromatic and soft black
fruit and vanilla flavors. Long and spicy finish.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAPERAVI-MERLOT
Dry red, Single Estate vineyard, Saperavi 50%, Merlot 50%
Dark red color. Black currant and blackberry aromas, with mint and
smoke hints. Juicy, full of blackberry, prune, dried fruits, tobacco,
toasted herbs and oak flavor. Long lingering finish.

12x750ml

KONDOLI SAMI
Dry red, Single Estate, Alexandreuli 50%, Saperavi 25%, Merlot 25%
Dark ruby color with crimson and brick rim. Red berries, cherry, mint,
spice and toasted oak aromas. Perfectly balanced, full body palate, with
intense strawberry, ripe black fruit, and sweet vanilla flavors.

12x750ml

SATRAPEZO 10 QVEVRI
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited Estate production, Rkatsiteli 100%
Deep amber color. Dried apricot, quince and lemon aromas, with
cinnamon, white pepper and saffron notes. Jammed yellow plums,
roasted pears and butter cookie flavors. Mineral and long finish.
12x750ml

SATRAPEZO MTSVANE
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited Estate production, Mtsvane 100%
Deep amber color. Layers of dry white and yellow fruit, sweet pie and
coconut aromas. Buttery, flavors of ripe quince, pear and yellow fruits,
with a touch of oak. Long fruity and lightly citric finish.

12x750ml
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SATRAPEZO SAPERAVI
Dry red, Qvevri, Limited Estate production, Saperavi 100%
Overripe Cornelian Cherry color. Intense fruity and spicy aromas of
blackberry, ripe cherry and tobacco. Sweet cherry, prune and
chocolate flavors, moving to a ripe black fruit. Long and spicy finish.

12x750ml

SATRAPEZO GVIANI
Late harvest Botrytis, Limited Estate production, Rkatsiteli 100%
Deep yellow with golden reflection color. Pineapple, dry plum, honey
and oak aromas. Peach and quince jam flavors. Exquisite sweetness is
well integrated with a smoky vanilla, oak, and a touch of citrus zest.

12x375ml

SATRAPEZO ICEWINE
Sweet, Limited Estate production, Rkatsiteli 100%
Beaten gold color with glimmering highlights. Ripe poached pear,
candied berry, honey and golden raisin aromas. Vibrant sweet fruit,
with orange zest flavor. Long finish leading to a tantalizing citrus
aftertaste.

12x375ml

SATRAPEZO ICEWINE CABERNET
Sweet, Limited Estate production, Cab. Sauvignon 100%
Light pomegranate color, with brick highlights. Honey, strawberry jam,
poached quince and red grape aromas. The taste repeats the nose,
adding mandarin and prune jam. Long lingering finish.

12x375ml

MARANI RESERVE
Dry vintage red, Limited production, Saperavi 100%
Deep shining ruby red. Nose is intense, offering aromas of cherry
liquor, red fruit jam and a beautiful spicy-smoky-earthy bouquet.
Mouth is soft, elegant and silky, invading your palate with creamy
flavors of red fruit, sweet spices, leather and blond tobacco. The finish
is long and spicy supported by smooth and ripe tannins.

12x750ml
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SPARKLING ROSE BRUTPale salmon color with fine bubbles exposes intense flavor ofpears, peaches and strawberry. The palate is fresh and elegantfinishing with wild berries notes.
12x750ml

SPARKLING WHITE BRUTPale gold color with green hints. Intense nose with peaches, freshbread and roasted nuts aroma. The palate is wrapped in a softtexture of citrus and apricot flavors. Long lingering finish.
12x750ml

SPARKLING WHITE SEMI SWEETPale golden color. Apple and peach aromas with a touch of wildflowers fragrances. The palate repeats the nose. Long finishleaves the pleasant sensation of fresh citrus and apricot.
12x750ml

SPARKLING RED SEMI SWEETDeep red color with purple hints. The nose is intense with blackcherry jam, raspberry and black currant aromas. The palate is soft,with red fruits and spices leaving an imprint of fresh black fruitflavors. 12x750ml

WINERA
RKATSITELI Rkatsiteli 100%Dark straw color. Amber, with gold highlights color. Fruity,with apple and melon notes aroma. Full bodied, with lots ofdried fruits and slight astringency, lingering and spicyaftertaste with firm and ripe tannins.

6x1.5L

SAPERAVI Dry red,  Saperavi  100%Dark crimson color. Varietal aromas of dark fruits andtobacco. Well balanced. Smooth texture, flavors of prune, figand spice. Long finish with pleasant astringency.
6x1.5L
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Batono

MANAVI Dry white, PDO, Kakhuri Mtsvane 100%Pale straw, with green highlights color. Tropical fruit aromas. Freshlemon, pineapple and pear flavors, with mint, gooseberry, and cutgrass notes. Long, complex finish.
12x750ml

RKATSITELI Dry white, Rkatsiteli 100%Pale straw color. Green apple, peach and apricotaromas. Full body and crisp palate, with poachedpear and honey flavors, lively acidity and freshmint. Long lingering, crisp and zesty finish.
6 x 1.5L
4 x 5L

ROSE Dry, Tavkveri 50%, Rkatsiteli 50%Bright pink, with violet hue color. Aromas of strawberry andcranberry supported by smooth texture palate, with flavors ofstrawberry and fig. Long aromatic finish.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI Dry red,  Saperavi  100%Dark crimson color. Varietal aromas of dark fruits and tobacco.Highly extractive. Smooth  texture, flavors of prune, fig and spice.Long finish with pleasant astringency.
12x750ml

KINDZMARAULI Semi-Sweet red, PDO, Saperavi 100%Deep red with purple rim color. Aromas of ripe blackberry, cherry,black currant and plums. Silky complex initial palate leads to a fullflavored mid-palate, with cherry, blackberry and prune tones. Long,well balanced fruity finish with ripe tannins.
12x750ml

DE WINO NAPAREULI WHITE
Dry white, PDO, Rkatsiteli 80%, Kakhuri Mtsvane 20%Light straw-colored wine. Fruity bouquet, with notes of grapefruitand white flower. Soft complex palate, with flavors of citrus andquince, interlaced with oak notes, followed by a long finish.

12x750ml
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DE’WINO GORULI MTSVANE
Dry, Goruli Mtsvane 100%, KartliLight straw with greenish hue color. Rich aromas of plums,pineapple and lemon. Soft complex palate, with flavors of citrusand quince, interlaced with oak notes. Long finish with live andrefreshing acidity.

12x750ml

DE’WINO SAPERAVI
Dry, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiDark crimson color. Varietal aromas of dark fruits and tobacco.Highly extractive. Smooth  texture, flavors of prune, fig and oak.Long finish with pleasant astringency.

12x750ml

DE’WINO MUKUZANI
Dry, PDO, Saperavi 100%Dark violet-red color Blackberry, rose petal and black tea aromas.Full body palate offers flavors of black cherry, prune with overtonesof chocolate, coffe and vanilla. Long and tannic finish.

12x750ml

DE’WINO OTSKHANURI SAPERE
Dry, Otskhanuri Sapere 100%, ImeretiDeep ruby color, with purple hue. Aromas blackberry and sourcherry supported by smooth, medium body palate, with elevatedacidity and flavors of wild berries and vanilla. Long and tannicaromatic finish.

12x750ml

QVEVRULI TETRI
Dry amber, Qvevri, Rkatsiteli 20%, Mtsvane 40%, Kisi 40%Amber color. Dry apricot, quince and walnut aromas. Highlyextractive with, high viscosity, complex palate, with dry fruits,citrus, and light oak flavors with bright tannins. Long finish.

12x750ml
QVEVRULI SAPERAVI Dry red, Qvevri, Saperavi 100%Dark red, with purple rim color. Dry prune, cherry and cassisaromas. Highly extractive, with high viscosity, complex palate, withprune, cassis and mulberry, with light oak flavors. Long tannic finish.
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RKATSITELI
Dry white, Rkatsiteli 100%

6x750ml

SAPERAVI Dry red
Saperavi  100%
6x750ml

KINDZMARAULI
Semi-Sweet red, PDO,

Saperavi 100%
6x750ml

ALAZANI VALLEY WHITE
Semi-Sweet
Rkatsiteli 90%, Mtsvane 10%
6x750ml

ALAZANI VALLEY RED
Semi-Sweet

Saperavi 100%
6x750ml
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Maranuli

TSITSKA Dry white, Tsitska 100%Pale straw color. Aromas of citrus and mountain flowers. Fresh andcrisp palate, with notes of green apple, citrus and peach, followedby long lingering lightly acidic finish.
12x750ml

ALAZANI VALLEY WHITE Semi-Sweet, Rkatsiteli-
Kakhuri Mtsvane-Kisi-Khikhvi grapesDelightful straw-colored wine exhibits aromas ofwildflowers and ripe fruits. Soft and easy to drink, withperfect balance of fruitiness and freshness.

12x750ml
AKHASHENI Semi-Sweet red, PDO, Saperavi 100%Dense ruby color, the wine bursts with flavors of ripeblackberries, raspberries and black currant. Deep, fruity palateis harmonious and velvety, with a delightful balance of intense,bright berries, crisp, delicate tannins and fresh sweetness

12x750ml
KHVANCHKARA
Semi-Sweet red, PDO, Alexandreuli 50%, Mujuretuli 50%Bright ruby color. An essence of raspberry and violets, withdelicate tannins and a soft, vibrant, elegant taste. Delicious on itsown, Khvanchkara is a delightful compliment to salads, desserts,and chocolate. 12x750ml
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Mosmieri
MOSMIERI KAKHURI DOMAINE MATTHIES
Dry amber, Rkatsiteli 100%, KakhetiThis amber-colored wine boasts an intense and persistent bouquetof fruits and strong yet well balanced tannins, with a long finish. Thisexpressive wine is a fantastic accompaniment to almost anybarbecue, meat or cheese dish.

12x750ml

MOSMIERI SAPERAVI ROSE DOMAINE MATTHIES
Dry dark rose, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiThis light red-colored wine is wonderfully round and semi-dry onthe palate. Well chilled, it is best enjoyed by the glass as an aperitif orjust for pleasure. Less chilled, it pairs well with fruit salads, foie gras,and aged cheeses.

12x750ml

MOSMIERI SAPERAVI DOMAINE MATTHIES
Dry red, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiThis is a full-bodied and rich wine with an extraordinary purplecolor. This mature wine offers balanced and harmonious bouquet,with pleasant tannins,  light acidity and hints of cherries, plums andblack pepper on the pallate. Pairs well with red meats and cheese.

12x750ml

Vine Ponto

VINE PONTO MTSVANE OAK
Dry amber, Qvevri, Oak, Limited production Mtsvane 100%Dark copper color, aromas of dried fruit, sweet pie and coconut. Thepalate is full and buttery, with flavors of quince, pear and a touch oftoasted oak, followed by a long lingering finish.

12x750ml

VINE PONTO KISI OAK
Dry amber, Qvevri, Oak, Limited production Kisi 100%Aromas of dried peach, pines and white flowers. The palate is full,with flavors of black tea and pears supported by firm tannins,followed by a long lingering finish.

12x750ml
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VINE PONTO RKATSITELI OAK
Dry amber, Qvevri, Oak, Limited production Rkatsiteli 100%Hand-picked Rkatsiteli grapes fermented in Qvevri on skins andseeds for six months using natural yeasts. After the primaryfermentation the wine is gently transferred into French oak barrelsfor further maturation. Deep golden color, full bodied, rich andcomplex, this wine is crafted to pair with chicken, veal and porkdishes.

12x750ml

VINE PONTO KISI
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited production Kisi 100%Selected Kisi grapes fermented in Qvevri with natural yeastsfor six months. This full-bodied wine has pleasant dried peach,apricot and white rose aromas. The palate is full, with flavorsof white peach, followed by a long lingering finish.

12x750ml

VINE PONTO KHIKHVI
Dry amber, Qvevri, Limited production Kkhikhvi 100%Selected Khikhvi grapes fermented in Qvevri with naturalyeasts for six months. Aromas of ripe tropical fruit, mango,pineapple and magnolia. The wine is complex andsophisticated. The palate is full, with flavors of lilac, followedby a long lingering finish.

12x750ml

VINE PONTO MUKUZANI
Dry red, Qvevri, Oak, PDO, Limited production Saperavi 100%Manually selected SAPERAVI grapes harvested in Mukuzanimincrozone were fermented for six months in Qvevri. Afterthe primary fermentation the wine is pressed andtransferred to the French oak barrels for malolacticfermentation and maturation. The nose reveals vanilla oak,and bright wild berries aromas. The palate is dominant ofblack currant and prune flavors, supported by silky tannins.

12x750ml
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Famili W&S
TAMAR MEPE KISI Dry white, Kisi 100%, Kakheti

This dry white wine is produced from the highest quality selected
Kisi grapes harvested in Kakheti, Georgia. Light golden color.
Aromas of green leaf, white flowers, pineaple and ripe plums. The
palate is fresh and balanced, offering flavors of orange and
pineapple. The finish is long, with mineral notes and crisp acidity.

12x750ml

TAMAR MEPE CHINURI Dry white, Chinuri 80%,Goruli Mtsvane20%, Kartli
This dry white wine is produced from the highest quality selected
Chinuri and Goruli Mtsvane grapes harvested in Kartli, Georgia.
Light golden color. The nose is bright and fruity, with layers of
grapefruit, lemongrass and pear aromas. Tropical fruit flavors with
well balanced acidity on a palate followed by a long finish.

12x750ml

TAMAR MEPE ALADASTURI
Dry red, Aladasturi 100%, Kartli
This dry red wine is produced from the highest quality Aladasturi
grapes harvested in Kartli region. Light red color. Extractive, with
a typical varietal bouquet, harmonious taste and pleasant
astringency. Light body, with velvety tannins enriching its first
impression.

12x750ml

TAMAR MEPE TAVKVERI Dry red, Tavkveri 100%, Kartli
This dry red wine has been produced from the highest quality
selected Tavkveri grapes harvested in Kartli, Georgia. Bright red
color. The nose is deep, with layers of green pepper and cherry.
Light body, with velvety tannins enriching its first impression.

12x750ml

TAMAR MEPE SAPERAVI KHASHMI
Dry red, Khashmi Saperavi 100%
This dry red wine has been produced from the highest quality
selected Saperavi grapes harvested in Khashmi vineyards of
Kakheti, Georgia. Dark purple color. The nose is deep and
multilayered with raspberry, dark fruits, pepper, blackcurrant,
and nutty aromas. Bold, silky tannins with good acidity and a long
finish with raspberries, pepper and tobacco flavors.

12x750ml
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Vaziani
Makashvili Wine Cellar

KHIKHVI Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Khikhvi 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Khikhvi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Pleasant aromas ofnutmeg and honey. Full body, supple and generous palate, withapple, orange, honey and cooked fruit in abundance. All these andmore flavors blaze the mouth until you have swallowed it, when theaftertaste is wondrously fresh.
12x750ml

KISI Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Kisi 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Kisi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Very aromatic, withintense sweet peach, herbal and floral notes, and an intriguing taste,with stone fruit flavors and a hint of almonds. Mouth-coating withtouches of honey and astringent tannins on the finish.
12x750ml

MTSVANE Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Mtsvane 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Khikhvi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Pleasant aromas ofnutmeg and honey. Full body, supple and generous palate, withapple, orange, honey and cooked fruit in abundance. All these andmore flavors blaze the mouth until you have swallowed it, when theaftertaste is wondrously fresh.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI Dry red wine, Qvevri, Saperavi 100%, Kakheti
This dark ruby color wine has been produced from the highest quality
Saperavi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Strong varietal aromas of prune,
black tea and spice. Full body, with black currant, blackberry and cornel
cherry flavors palate. Long lasting finish with perfectly balanced tannins.

12x750ml
Classic collection

TSINANDALI
Dry white, PDO, Rkatsiteli 80%, Mtsvane 20%, Kakheti
Pale straw color. Intense but elegant aromas of apple, pear and quince.
Medium bodied, with intense flavors of apple, pear, citrus, cedar and
vanilla. Buttery long finish with refreshing acidity is elegant and
balanced.

12x750ml

Vaziani
Makashvili Wine Cellar

KHIKHVI Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Khikhvi 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Khikhvi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Pleasant aromas ofnutmeg and honey. Full body, supple and generous palate, withapple, orange, honey and cooked fruit in abundance. All these andmore flavors blaze the mouth until you have swallowed it, when theaftertaste is wondrously fresh.
12x750ml

KISI Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Kisi 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Kisi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Very aromatic, withintense sweet peach, herbal and floral notes, and an intriguing taste,with stone fruit flavors and a hint of almonds. Mouth-coating withtouches of honey and astringent tannins on the finish.
12x750ml

MTSVANE Dry amber wine, Qvevri, Mtsvane 100%, KakhetiThis amber wine has been produced from the highest qualityselected Khikhvi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Pleasant aromas ofnutmeg and honey. Full body, supple and generous palate, withapple, orange, honey and cooked fruit in abundance. All these andmore flavors blaze the mouth until you have swallowed it, when theaftertaste is wondrously fresh.
12x750ml
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VAZIANI Dry red, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiPurple color wine. Aromas of dark fruit and cinnamon. The palate isfull, with blackburry, has been produced from the highest qualitySaperavi grapes harvested in Kakheti. Strong varietal aromas ofprune, black tea and spice. Full body, with black currant, blackberryand cornel cherry flavors. Long lasting finish with perfectly balancedtannins.
12x750ml

MUKUZANI Dry red, PDO, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiDark red with purple rim color. Aromas of cherry and pruneharmoniously interlaced with spice and toasted oak tones. Thepalate is full, repeating the nuances of aroma, impressing itsstructure with rounded tannins, warm and spicy, and long lastingfinish with velvety oak notes.
12x750ml

SAPERAVI PREMIUM OAK Dry red, Saperavi 100%, KakhetiDark red color. Aromas of raspberry, strawberry, blackberry andblack currant, with notes of oak and vanilla. The palate is full andpowerful, with well defined tannins. Fresh notes of dark fruits andberries combined with hints of spices and oak, to form a harmoniousbouquet. Long lasting finish with perfectly balanced tannins.
12x750ml

Shalvino
KARDENAKHI
Sweet, PDO, Rkatsiteli 35%, Khikhvi 35%, Kakhuri Mtsvane 30%The wine shows deep amber color, medium extract with varietalspecific aromas, laced with honey and dry apricot tones, wellbalanced soft and sweet palate, and a long lingering finish.Excellent complement to deserts, aged cheeses, or stand alone asan aperitif.

12x750ml

SEVEN STEPS ALADASTURI Aladasturi 100%This dry red wine is produced from Aladasturi grapescultivated in Guria and Imereti provinces of Georgia.Light red color, bright and pleasant taste with figs and greenpepper tones. Balanced finish with  moderate tannins.
12x750ml
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SPIRITS
GEORGIA

Sarajishvili
VS 7 yeas old
Chinuri, Tsitska, Goruli Mtsvane, Kakhuri MtsvaneGrapes from different wine-making regions of Georgia givethis exceptional light-amber colored brandy complexaromas of wildflowers and dried fruits, impressiveintensity and precision, and a lingering, sensual finish thatleaves a velvety feel on the palate.
6x750ml

VSOP 9 yeas old
Chinuri, Tsitska, Goruli Mtsvane, Kakhuri Mtsvane grapesThe natural balance of strength and smoothness creates thisharmonious blend. Multi-layered in texture with luminousamber color Aging in an oak barrel infuses it with complexaromas, along with the notes of dried fruits and prunes,cinnamon, vanilla and sweet spices. Robust finish with spicysavors of saffron,  hazelnut and ginger.

6x750ml

XO 18 yeas old
Chinuri, Tsitska, Goruli Mtsvane, Kakhuri MtsvaneThis state of the art brandy is a blend of  fifteen vintages ofspirits produced according to the old recipes of JSCSarajishvili distillery, and aged  in French oak casks. It isdistinguished by shiny golden color, pleasant tones of oak,vanilla, and chocolate, soft and velvet taste.

6x750ml

Telavi Wine Cellar
CHACHA SAPERAVI Saperavi grapes 100%This varietal Chacha is produced by double-distillation of the lastfraction of the wine with pomace in copper pots. Intense jammed redfruit and fresh mint aromas, with bold varietal notes. Delicate sweetmid-palate, with  long lingering silky strawberry finish.
12x750ml
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CHACHA RKATSITELI Rkatsiteli gapes 100%This varietal Chacha is produced by double-distillation of the lastfraction of the wine with pomace in copper pots. Complex, ripeyellow plumb and fresh almonds aromas with bold varietal notes.Delicate mid-palate, with long lingering fruity and spicy finish.
12x750ml

CHACHA MTSVANE Mtsvane grapes 100%This varietal Chacha is produced by double-distillation of the lastfraction of the wine with pomace in copper pots. Complex, citrus zestaromas with bold varietal notes. Delicate mid-palate, with longlingering finish.
12x750ml

CHACHA BARRIQUEThis Chacha is produced by double-distillation of the last fraction ofthe wine with pomace in copper pots It matures in oak barrels for 6months. Aromas of vanilla and oak, as well as delicate andharmonious taste. Served as an aperitif or at the end of a meal.Serving temperature: 8-100C
12x750ml

RUSSIA

Jupiter
RUSSIAN DIAMOND PREMIUM VODKARussian Diamond vodka is distinguished by its fresh and smoothtaste, which makes it a perfect aperitif or a cocktail ingredient.Distinct bottle and label are designed by Claessens - the leadingdesign agency in the beverage industry, and produced bySaverglass in France. The quality of this perfect vodka is attributedto the expertise of blenders, the use of the purest artesian water,best class “LUX” spirits, permanent quality control under ISO 9001,and unique, patented spirit production and filtration systems.
12x750ml
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Ancient Georgian traditional
Qvevri wine-making method
Inscribed in 2013 on the Representative List of
the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity
Qvevri wine-making is practiced throughout Georgia, particularly in village
communities where unique varieties of grapes are grown. The Qvevri is an
egg-shaped earthenware vessel used for making, ageing and storing the
wine. Knowledge and experience of Qvevri manufacture and wine-making
are passed down by families, neighbors, friends and relatives, all of whom
join in communal harvesting and wine-making activities. Children learn how
to tend the vines, press grapes, ferment wine, collect clay and make and
fire Qvevris through observing their elders. The wine-making process
involves pressing the grapes and then pouring the juice, grape skins, stalks
and pips into the Qvevri, which is sealed and buried in the ground so that
the wine can ferment for five to six months before being drunk. Most
farmers and city dwellers use this method of making wine. Wine plays a
vital role in everyday life and in the celebration of secular and religious
events and rituals. Wine cellars are still considered the holiest place in the
family home. The tradition of Qvevri wine-making defines the lifestyle of
local communities and forms an inseparable part of their cultural identity
and inheritance, with wine and vines frequently evoked in Georgian oral
traditions and songs.
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